


The University Orchestra made its 
fall season debut last Tuesday nlght, 
with a presentat ion of pieces by 
composers  l ike Antonio  Vivaldi,  
Johannes Brahms, Maurice Ravel, and 
Modest Mussorgsky. 

"Over the past two years, the 
orches t ra  has  doubled  in s i ze .  I 
picked the repertoire  for  a largc 

Brook Young Scholars Program. The 
Young Scholars are a group of high 
school students who are given the 
opportunity to participate in Stony 
Brook's  col legiate  orchestra .  
Tuesday's concert featured several 
undergraduate soloists,  including 
Andrew Beer and Kevin Shue on the 
v io l i n  and  S a m a n t h a  Lundeen  
playing the cello. 

"With these larger works, we have 
created the space for new members," 

The University Orchestra has doubled in size overthe past tales told by the cunning 
two years in orderto include more sections, such as brass. Scheherazade who avoided 
e n s e m b l e .  I f e l t  tha t  i t  w a s  a dea th  by en t i c ing  a su l tan  wi th  
challenge we could take on," said c l eve r  s tor ies  each  night  of her  
Susan Deaver, University Orchestra imprisonment. 
Music Director and Conductor. "Rimsky-Korsakov's aim in re- 

Each concert  this season will  creating the Arabian Nights musically 
feature scvcral uprising soloists, from was not to tell specific stories but to 
talented undergraduates and graduates echo their fascination for the sultan, 
to outstanding members of the Stony and simultaneously for the listener," 
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said Clair Van Ausdall ,  f reelance 
writer and author of program notes 
for Mercury Records. 

The  Universi ty  Orches t ra  
recounted the mood of each movement 
in what has been described as the "big 
and splashy" scores  of Rimsky- 
Korsakov. The first movement, The 

the Shipwreck concluded the night 
with the  so lo  v io l in  weaving  in 
Scheherazade's voice once again. 

"The orchestra has many strong 
players but they are limited by the rest 
of the orchestra," said a classically 
trained music student who asked not 
to be named. "Some pieces were not 

Sea and 
Sinbad's Ship, 
began with a 
violin solo by 
concertmaster  
and DMA 
t e a c h i n g  
a s s i s t a n t  
Tammie Gallup. 
The  so lo  
" i n d i c a t e s  
Schehe razade  

ections did not 

O t h e r s  

enjoyed the 

herself, as she The pieces played during the concert were chosen had to go because 
weaves the to include a wide variety of musical instruments. o,f a music class, 
prelude to another night's diversions," but I was so impressed by this concert 
Ausdall said. that I'd like to go to more later on," 

The presentation of Scheherazade said freshman Chinnu Varghese. 
continued with The Tale of Prince The selective University Orchestra 
Kalendar, which displayed a lively wil l  per form three  more  publ ic  
tempo to highlight the adventures of a concerts over the course of the school 
sea  bound prince in search  of a year. Featured performances are the 
beautiful woman he seeks to court. The Messiah Sing-A-Long on Dec. 8, the 
Young Prince and the Princess, the Children's Concert "The Sounds of 
third movement, was made to relate the Music" on Mar. 6, and Beethoven and 
tale of two lovers in Scheherazade's Elgar in May. Anyone interested in 
narrative, and the fourth movement, auditioning should contact the Dept. 
The Festival at Baghdad, The Sea and of Music at (631) 632-7330. 

"The Wive Speaks For ItseCf" II 
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FREE Local Phone Calls 
FREE Indoor Pool & Fitness Center 
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or 
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3 13 1 Nesconset Highway, Stony Brook, NY 11 720 
(One mile east of Rte. 97/Nicolls Rd., o n  Rte. 347) 



BY GE& TULMAN 
Statesman Ed~tor 

Yogesh ~ i ~ t a ,  Chief Technology 
Officer at Computer Associates, Inc. 
(CA), spoke about some critical factors 
of success in keeping with a perpetual 
momentum of change that is inherent to 
technological advancement Nov. 13. 

He addressed several key aspects of 
technological innovations in his lecture, 
entitled "The Keys to Success in the 
Extended Enterprise." 

Gupta concentrated on what he said 
are the most crucial components of a 
successful career in the field of 
information technology during the talk, 
which was held in the SAC audito~ium. 

"I am part of this community in more 
ways than one," Gupta said. "We [at CAI 
have a huge commitment to Stony Brook." 

Mentioning that his residence is in 
close proximity to Stony Brook 
University, Gupta commented on the 
interdependent relationship between CA 
and the University. 

"Over the last five or six years 
we have been very active with the 
computer  sc ience  department  [at  
SBU]," Gupta said.  "We actually 
have been instrumental in providing 

Computer Associates, Inc. Chief 
Technology Officer, Yogesh Gupta, spoke 
to Stony Brook students about how to 
succeed in the ever-changing field of 
information technology. 

the funding to double [the size of] 
the computer science department." 

After  giving an overview of 
CA's r e l a t i onsh ip  wi th  the  
Univers i ty ,  Gup ta  noted  the  
sigdcance of CA's role as a local employer. 

"When the computer  science 
department here does well, we [at 
CAI hope to do well," Gupta said. 
"Lots  of s tuden t s  f rom the 
University work for CA." 

Gupta discussed the major forces 
involved in software business in'terms 
of the economy, geography and 
technology. Citing Henry Ford's initial 
supply driven business strategy, Gupta 
contrasted the modern industrial plan as 
being demand oriented and, specifically, 
a drive towards the "individual." 

"The lecture was an excellent 
oppor tuni ty  for  S tony Brook 
students to start thinking outside the 
box  when it comes  to the  
information technology industry," 
senior Randy Stein said. "Gupta hit 
on many topics not ordinarily covered 
in computer science classes." 

Gupta stressed the necessity and 
pressure for software companies to 
ensure smooth global connectivity &hen 
he discussed mass networking as part of 
the cross-boundary business. 

He commented on the increased 
minia tur iza t ion  and por tab i l i ty  
today's consumers demand. 

':The whole notion of being 
connected, regardless of where you are 

in the world, iscritical," Guptasaid. "Things 
are getting cheaper, smaller, faster, better." 

Gupta said there are seven key areas 
of concentration he believes are critical 
to fu ture  success  in the f ield of 
information technology: integration, 
p r e sen ta t i on ,  con tex tua l  
intelligence, security, manageability, 
heterogeneity and scale. 

"There is a level of expectation that 
is three, four, five times higher than what 
we are delivering today," Gupta said. 
"We are in the very early stages of 
information technology." 

Gupta referred to a heightened 
emphasis on industrial security following 
the events of September 11, 2001. 

"Since September 11, peopIe are 
much more aware of the need for 
security," Gupta said. "If you look 
around, people are saying, 'How do I 
make sure that systems are secure, 
environment is secure?'" 

Gupta concluded by advising the 
audience members to select a field that 
is both interesting and worthwhile. He 
said perseverance is the only constant 
that will prove valuable to the individual 
as well as the consumer. 

"It's a competitive world out there, 
so you have to work hard," Gupta said. 

Students Compete In College Bowl Trivia Contest - - 
BY MICHAEL NEVRADAKIS ' to  the  Regionals  [every  year]  ," program with something social and fun posted at SINC sites around campus and 
Statesman Contributor Terrana said. and interactive," Terrana said. students in USB 101 were encouraged 

Terrana spearheaded this year's 
This past Wednesday and Thursday effort, with the assistance of 25 

night, Nov. 1 3  and 14, Stony Brook volunteers, the Office of Student Affairs, 
students participated in a nationwide the Dean of Students, the Office of 
tournament known as the "College Student Union and Activities, and other 
Bowl." College Bowl is a fast-paced campus organizations. Thirteen teams 
question-and-answer game that takes applied this year, and ten teams 
place between teams of students at participated in the touinament. 
500 universities around the country Both undergraduate and graduate 
and the world. students are eligible to compete. Teams 

Last year, Stony Brook University are composed of four to five players, and 
finished fifth in the Regional tournament, facd off against each other in a double 
competing against other East Coast elimination tournament that lasts two 
schools. But, Stony Brook has not always days. Each game, described by the 
participated in the Regionals, something national organizers for the College Bowl 
Tournament Organizer and Assistant as a "workout for the mind," consists of 
Director for Student Activities Maria R. two seven-minute halves, during which 
Terrana is trying to change: teams have the opportunity to answer 

"We've been involved in the College questions on a variety of topics ranging 
Bowl for years, but we're going to try to from literature to sports. 
make a commitment from now on to go "It's nice to combine an academic 

Students that participated in this 
event agree. Pratichi Kothari, member 
of Team TBD, which won this year's 
tournament, explained that she joined 
after her friends participated in the 
tournament last year. 

"We all had an interest in it from 
early on," she said: 

Students who have participated in 
this tournament are so enthusiastic about 
it that a College Bowl club is being 
planned, which will allow students to 
play the game throughout the year 
and a l so  ass i s t  in  o rgan iz ing  
upcoming tournaments. 

The College Bowl tournaments on 
campus have not traditionally drawn a 
large audience, but Terrana is working 
hard to increase their exposure. Every 
student club and organization received 
information about the event, flyers were 

by their professors to get involved. 
Additionally, SBU-TV covered the 
final round of the event and i t  will 
soon be aired. 

Many who attended the tournament 
found it worthwhile. 

"It was very interesting, and I would 
definitely consider participating,"said 
Frank Bassarath, who watched the 
tournament on Wednesday night in the 
SAC Auditorium. 

The members of winning team TBD 
were Pratichi Kothari, Lauren Welickly, 
Adam Zimmerman, Renee DiResta and 
Richard Atkinson. They will rkceive a 
certificate in recognition of their 
achievement. The top five individual 
overall scorers from the tournament will 
represent Stony Brook at the Regionals, 
to be held Feb. 22 at the New Jersey 
Institute of Technology in Newark. P 

Baldwin Cancer Conference Held at the SAC 1 
r! 

BY ANJALI DOGRA treatments, methods of prevention and were a bit too long," freshman Shani presentation dinner and reception. 0 
0 

Statesman Editor cure of breast cancer at the Health Brigonelle said. Breast cancer survivor Carol sv 
Sciences Center at Stony Brook 

P 
Topics discussed at the conferences Baldwin, who made the closing remarks 2 

An educational conference on the University and Stony Brook University include new data on hormone at the symposium, was also on-hand for 3 s 
role of hormones in breast cancer Hospital, sponsored the event. replacement therapies, alternatives to questions at dinner. Since it's inception 3 
treatments was held in the Student A crowd of more than 100 people estrogen and environmental risk factors. in 1996, her research fund has provided 
Activities Center at 5:30 p.m. Nov. 15. attended Friday's symposium, which was Prominent researchers, Dr. Giuseppe Del SBU researchers with more than $1  
Speakers featured at the symposium, free and open to the public. Priore of New York University School million and a total of 32 research grants. $ 
entitled "Understanding the Spectrum Chalas, the Deputy Director of of Medicine, Dr. Rudi Ansbacher of the The fund has also paid for the 
of Hormones and Breast Cancer," Women's Cancer Services at the Long University of Michigan Medical Center Carol M. Baldwin Breast Care Center 
include Newsday columnist and breast Island Cancer Center at SBU, opened the and Dr. Suzanne Snedeker of Cornell in East Setauket and the Carol M. $ 
cancer survivor Irene Virag and worl'd event and introduced Virag, Newsday's University, presented their latest findings Baldwin Breast Screening Center in 2 
renown gynecologic oncologist Eva garden editor, who spoke about her on the role of hormones in breast cancer Smithhaven Mall in Lake Grove. The 3 
Chalas, M.D. experience as a breast cancer survivor. treatment and prevention. A question Screening Center is part of Stony 

v 
Carol M. Baldwin Breast Cancer "The speakers were very moving and and answer session followed the lectures Brook University Hospital. w 

00 
Research Fund, Inc., which supports and the research presented was interesting, and the speakers were available for "Together we can and will find a ';3 
funds research investigating the causes, though I think some of the presentations additional questions during the post- cure," Baldwin said. 8 t4 



"Experience the Diversity of Lifestyles" 
Wednesday, November 20th 

8130 pm - 1 1130 pm 
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3 Students Protest Sentence to Professor Charged With Apostasy 
BY DANIEL DEL CASTILLO 
The Chronicle of Higher Education 

In a fourth consecutive day of 
demonstrations, thousands of Iranian students 
at universities around the country protested 
against a death sentence imposed on a liberal 
professor who was convicted of apostasy 
against Islam. Prominent faculty members 
have also joined the demonstrations and 
are boycotting classes to protest the 
severity of the verdict. 

In addition to the death sentence, the 
verdict handed down last week against 
Hashem Aghajari, a professor and 
chairman of the history department at 
Tarbiat Modarres University, in Tehran, 
includes a term of 8 years in prison, 74 lashes, 
and a 10-year ban from teaching. 

Aghajari drew censure for a lecture he 

gave in June at Bou Ali Sina University, in 
Hamedan, on "Islamic Protestantism." He 
called for a "religious reformation" and 
warned Muslims to not "blindly" follow 
clerics and religious leaders who have 
almost absolute authority in interpreting 
Islam. Aghajari insisted that each generation 
should be able to adopt its own interpretation 
of religion rather than accept interpretations 
based solely on historical tradition. 

Many of Iran's top religious scholars 
immediately demanded that the 
conservative-led judiciary try the scholar 
for his "suspicious and unprecedented 
attacks against religion and the clergy." 

Aghajari, who is a disabled and 
decorated veteran from Iran's war with 
Iraq, has been detained since his trial in 
August. The court issued a statement saying, 
"denying the principles of Islam brings 

apostasy, and the punishment is-death." 
The Associated Press reported tcday that 

Aghajari had written a letter to his lawyer 
saying he would not appeal the sentence. "I 
should have died when I lost nly leg defending 
my countly, but I've lived two decades more," 
he wrote. "If the death verdict is true, let them 
carry it out, and if it is wrong, then the judiciary 
needs to work on its shortcomings." 

Students at Aghajari's university 
denounced the verdict as "mcdieval." During 
a demonstration, they erected a mock gallows 
and added a sign that read, "his crime was 
revealing the truth." Saeed Razavi, a student 
leader, chanted: "You can cut our tongues. 
You can take us to jail as you have jailed many 
other students and scholars, but you can't 
capture our hearts. You can't prevent freedom 
or expression and thoughts." 

Officials in the Ministry of Science, 

Research, and Technoloby, which oversees 
higher education, said they were alarmed 
by the judgment against Aghajari as well 
as the student demonstrations and class 
boycotts. "The minister himself has 
written a letter to President 
[Mohammad] Khatami expressing 
concern about the verdict against a 
university professor who is also a 
religious man and a war veteran with a 
revolutionary record," said Hamid 
Taghavitour, deputy director general for 
public relations at the ministry. "This 
judgment could have harmful outcomes 
in many different areas." 

Khatami issued a statement calling 
the court's decision "an improper 
verdict."And last week nearly two-thirds 
of the parliament called for the sentence 
to be lifted. 

Transfer Students Disengaged From College Life 
BY JEFFREY R. YOUNG Transfer students reported consistently participated in diversity-related activities) 
The Chronicle of H~gher Education lower levels of engagement than "native" showed "more progress in personal and 

students - that is, those who enrolled as educational growth," were more involved in 
Transfer students are less engaged in freshmen. For instance, 60 percent of those active and collaborative lcaming, and reported 

~ademicworkand college life than other students say they ''worked with classmates greater satisfaction with their college 
students, according to the latest results of outside of class to prepare class assignments" experience, according to the survey report. 
the National Survey of Student often or very often, while only51 percent of Some colleges have been setting up 
Engagement, which measures how transfer students did so often or very often. programs to try to improve student 
colleges encourage learning. The survey And 49 percent of those who enrolled as engagement. At Radford University, for 
data also show that students who freshmen talked to a professor or adviser instance, the faculty-development center 
"experience diversity'' report higher levels about their career plans, while only 36percent began offering workshops last year for 
of engagement than other students. of transfer students did so. professors on how to increase student 

The survey, now in its third year, was George D. Kuh, director of the study and involvement in the classroom. 
taken by 135,000 freshmen and seniors at 613 a professor of higher education at Indiana Janice M. Schaeffler, executive director 
four-yearcolleges.Therewerenomajorshifts University at Bloomington, said that many of institutional research, planning, and 
in national averages from previous years, collegesofferthebulkoforientationandother assessment at Radford, said that the 
officials said, although individual colleges programs freshman year, so students who University's survey results are high but that 
sawchangesinsomeareas.Onl~thenational enroll later are left out. "We haven't put officials there would like to see 
averages for the survey are released, but our minds to what to do with upper- improvements in some areas. 
participating institutions are given their own division students," he said, "That's kind "Only maybe 40percent of students say 
results and told how they compare to their of in the netherworld." they raise their hands to ask a question" in 
peers. The secrecy of the survey has drawn Students who experienced diversity (that class, for instance, she said. "We feel 100 

activity to get a quality education." 
Some colleges have started 

administering the survey to their faculty 
members to compare professors' views 
with those of students. 

When that was done this year at 
Southwest Texas State University, it revealed 
some surprises, said Robert Smallwood, 
associate vice president for academic affairs 
and director of academic assessment. 

Few students reported frequently raising 
their hands in class, but professors said they 
saw plenty of student discussion. 

"Maybe that's because a lot of that 
discussion is coming from [a small group] of 
students in that class," Smallwood said. 

And while students said they came to 
class prepared, prohsors reported othenvise. 

"The students' definition of what 
'coming to class prepared' means is 
different than what professors'definition 
of 'coming to class prepared' would be," 

criticism from some outside of academe. is, those who attend diverse institutions or percent of students should be engaged in that Smallwood said. 

Hazardous Waste Complaints Made Against Three Universities 
BY JEFFREY BRAINARD explosion, or release of hazardous seeks $219,883 in penalties, and a third, Education have argued that the EPAhas 
The Chronicle of Higher Education materials into the environrfient. Columbia against New Jersey City University, in been interpreting government 

said it will "vigorously defend" itself Jersey City, demands $88,344. Both regulations in ways that punish colleges 
The Environmental Protection against that allegation, adding that there complaints allege that the universities unnecessarily. The regulations were 

Agency's New York office has filed was no environmental damage or harm to failed to determine whether wastes designed for large industry operations 
complaints against three more universities people's health or safety. Neither the contained hazardous materials and did and do not recognize that colleges handle 
for allegedly mishandling hazardous agency nor the university identified the not minimize the risk of f i re ,  much smaller volumes of hazardous e 

explosions, or release of hazardous waste at many locations at each campus, 
X 

waste. The agency is seeking to fine type of hazardous materials at issue. 
Columbia University, New Jersey City In addition, the citation said that materials into the environment. 

NP 
the council says. o the r  university S 

University, and Long Island University a Columbia failed to familiarize local The complaint against Long Island officials have also called on the 
total of $1.1 million. hospitals with details about the hazardous University specifically identifies the government to modify the regulations. )iiJ 

The complaints are part of a materials that Columbia handles and the hazardous materials involved as including The EPA's Washington office has begun 
continuing enforcement drive by some injuries or illnesses that could result from mercury, organic solvents, spent reviewing those concerns and is  p 
of the EPA's regional offices, including them. The agency also said that the fluorescent light bulbs, used computer expected to issue a response next year. 
the one in New York, against academic university did not have a permit to handle monitors, and other wastes used in Meanwhile, the New York office 5 
institutions. In April, the office also hazardous wastes and failed to properly teaching, research laboratories, and the is continuing to encourage colleges =I 

cited Princeton University. The agency identify wastes as hazardous. campus's maintenance shop. in its region-which includes New 
says that universities must do  a better Theuniversity has requested ahearing A news release from the EPA's New York State, New Jersey, and Puerto 
job  of fo l lowing  government  onthecomplaint.Inaddition,Columbia's Yorkofficealsonotedthattheagencycited Rico-to voluntar i ly  disclose 
regulations on the storing, labeling, and statement said, the New York Fire Princeton University for regulatory environmental violations. z 

0 
J 

disposing of hazardous materials, such Department has routinely inspected the infractions. The complaint referred to Agency officials have said they will 
as laboratory chemicals. university. And when the EPA inspected requirements for labeling and keeping focus their inspection visits on colleges Y 

The citation against Columbia the campus last year, Columbia had the records about chemicals used in that do not participate. Larger,prestigious 2 
3 seeks total penalties of $797,029, necessary permits to operate each laboratories, said Lauren Robinson- research universities also seem to have , 

which the universi ty cal led in a laboratory, the statement said. It added that Brown, a spokeswoman for the university. been especially likely to drzw scrutiny: 9 r statement "disproportionate to the the university "takes all matters of The agency did not allege that the Half of the Ivy League institutions , 
violations alleged." environmental compliance very seriously." violations damaged the environment or (Brown and Yale Universities, and now, 

The agency alleges that the university Another complaint, against Long harmed anyone on the campus, she added. Columbia and Princeton) have been -, 
failed to minimize the risk of fire, Island University's Brooklyn campus, Officials at the American Council on cited in recent years. 0 

ON 



Editor's View 
Even the Times Lets a Bad One Through 

BY JEFFREY JAVIDFAR of the New York Times. Clearly, this was the work 
Statesman Editor of a freelance journalist-a hired gun of the 

"negative forcesv-trying to make a name for 
I have been inundated with calls from all himself at the expense of the truth. 

I Jeffrey Javidfar I across the nation. College newspaper editors T h e  very  f i r s t  s e n t e n c e  of the  p iece  is 
have been inquiring into a New York Times piece misleading. The administration did not "disband 

Managing Editor . 
Kelly Brown 

Dep. Managing Editor News Editor 
Ryan Sobel Anjali Dogra 

- 
punctuated only by an occasional cause-head mismanagement" as the author claims. 

- " 
ent i t led,  "Stony Brook Student Government the studcnt government," but responded to a letter 
Disbanded in Dispute Over Budget." written by the president of that government, a 

~ h c )  call expecting to hear about a campus letter begging for intervention. It was then that 
up in a rms ,  a r i o t i ng  s tuden t  body,  an University President Shirley Strum Kenny de- 
administration running away with its purse. They certified Student Polity Association, Inc. as the 
are shockrd when they find the undergraduates manager of the studcnt activity fee. The move 

Copy Editor Layout Editor I Gene Tulrnan Michelle Pirraalia 
in a general malaise-which can be characterized came af ter  three years  of deb i l i t a t ing  intra-  
as satisfied at best, but more probably apathctic- governmental conflicts, not just "inefficiency and 

Asst. Features Editors Assoc. News Editors spewing his or her dogma. Kcnny did not usurp our money. She transferred 

I the author knowingly printed misinformation. I a Custodial Disbursement Agent ensures that the 

Debolina Kowshik Mansoor Khan 
Marc Newman Emy Kuriakose 

Asst. Op-Ed Editor 
Adam Zimmerman 

- 
have had to tell them that the author was  a students' monies do not disappear. 

I have told these people that the author  theorganization'sdiscretionaryfunds,notevenone- 
interviewed numerous individuals-students, half of the total budget, to an interim governmental - - 

faculty and staff-and chose to insert a few structure consisting of five committees. They are 
excerpts  that were taken out of context and comprised ent i rely of s t u d e ~ t s  with the sole  
deliberately skewed. I have had to tell them that exception of the interim financial committee, where 

I ] disgruntled SBU student with a score to settle. T h e  univcrsi ty  pres ident ' s  dec is ion  was  
I 

- - 
Erin Dueiias 1 ~ n h ,  finally, I have had to tell them that the misrepresented as running contrary to the wishes 

Business Manager 
Frank D'Alessandro 

Advertising Assistant 
op-Ed 

Audrey Dettmeri~ 

Christopher Latham 

BY ADAM ZIMMERMAN Association. I myself did not know about the existence of this 
Statesman Editor article until two days ago, and I have an inkling that most 

other students did not know about either. 

author ad~nit ted,  while interviewing me, to being of  our student body. The majority of the students 
a former Polity senator and an associate of certain believe our  old s tudent  government  to  be an 

Earlier in the week, I posed a series of questions relating 
to thecurrent status of our student government, Polity. I ended 
the piece with a plea for President Shirley Kenny and Student 
Affairs VP Frederick Preston to provide answers to us, the 
students, on this most pressing matter. We received no reply. 

Take heart, colleagues. Neither did the most famous 
newspaper in America. 

Aweek ago today, the New York Tvnes ran an article on 

The article notes President Kenny's decision, gives a 
brief background on Polity's structure/responsibiities, and 
touches on the "interim committee" that Dr. Preston established 
to administer the budget. The fines, ever diligent in reaching 
out to sources, made telephone calls to both President Kenny 
and Dr. Preston. 

Neither responded to these calls seeking comment. 



Tim Bishop: 1st Congressional District's Worst Nightmare 
BY JEFF KRUSZYNA Before election night drew to a close, Island. Instead of focusing on issues, 
Statesman Contr~hutor political novice Bishop did what any such as that of the econonly and 

politician knows never to do-he HomelandSecurity,hcrcsortedtomaking 
With a historic election night already declared premature victory on News 12 false accusations against Grucci. 

in the books, the Republicans have Long Island. Premature because he did "To my amazement, Ti111 [Bishop] 
control  of both branches of the it knowing that there were over 7,000 has not addressed the nlost basic issue 
legislature. They coasted to victory in absentee ballots sent out in this in politics, econc>mics, and given the ptxx 
many regions, except here in the 1st Republican-dominated area. economy Grucci is an easy mark," said 
Congressional District, where there He further lowered his credibility as Herbert Shcnnan, Director of the Business 
seems to be a silver-lining for liberals. a true gentleman and politician by taking Department at LIU Southa~nptc>n. 

As the numbers were tabulated from cheap shots at his opponent while Even students at Southampton, 
the election districts around the area that gloating about the victory he was yet to where Bishop was a Provost, don't 
encompass the 1st Congressional achieve. Bishop even went as far as approve of him. "I cannot reply to 
District, incumbent Congressman Felix asking, "Does anyone have the number [Bishop] as a good leader in any way, 
Grucci (R-East Patchogue) was in the for Bay fireworks? (Bay Fireworks is the unless you're looking to him to lead you 
lead. Upon first glance, it seemed like leading competitor to Grucci's family into financial debt," said one student. 
an outright victory for the Grucci camp business, Fireworks by Grucci." Furthermore, Bishop used 
but as the night continued, Timothy This statement captures the essence loopholes to get around reporting the 
Bishop (D-Southampton) began to fight of Bishop's campaign. He was trying to actual number of rapes on his campus. 
back. Bishop eventually gained a lead gain political recognition by accusing his Would you like this deceptive man 
of 2,441 votes. opponent of not caring about Long representing you in Congress? 

Bishop also affirms that he is a full 
supporter of President Bush's plan for 
Homcland Security. This is extrcnlcly hard 
to believe, considcring that hc docs not 
bclievc the ITS. should deport known illcgal 
irn~nigrants or fingerprint ncw immigrants 
to this country for background chccks. 

Bishop cvcn attacks Grucci for using 
his role as a lcadcr during the aftermath 
of the horrendous attacks of 011 1. There 
must bc something Bishop knows about 
Congressman Grucci that the rcst of the 
world doesn't because Tirne magazine's 
Man of thc Ycar, Rudy Giulinni, thanked 
Gmgrcssman Grucci for his rolc of Icadcrship 
and compassion during the atternlath of ')/I 1 
at a rcccnt news conference. 

Tim Bishop is not thc man we want 
in Congress. Hopefully, the outcome of 
the absentee ballots will he in favor of 
Grucci. If not, God help us all. 

Polity Decertification Given Skewed Coverage in' New York Times 
". ......................... .c .................................................................................................. 

ontinued from Page 6 
.............................................. ............................................................................. - ................................... 
unrepresentative and self-serving 
o l i ga rchy  tha t  w a s ,  a t  t imes ,  
virtually self-elected and filled with 
hdividuals  who sought office only 
io bolster their egos. 

My colleagues and I have been 
.epor t ing  on  the  w o e s  of S tony  
3 rook  Un ive r s i t y ' s  s t u d e n t  
Zovernment f o r  years ,  and  I am 
~ d d e n e d  to say that in my recent 

conversations with editors of other 
c o l l e g e  newspape r s  I have  
discovered that this sort of problem 
isn't isolated to Long Island's north 
shore. I am, however, encouraged by 
the student response at Stony Brook. 

Ever since the beginning of the 
year, when SAFIPC began planning 
activities, the students have been more 
content. Opening week activities were 
a catalyst for the phenomenal success 
witnessed thus far. 

Granted, the appointed students 
of SAFIPC were not elected in a 
'general '  election. They WERE, 
however, elected as leaders of their 
c lubs and organizations through 
legitimate elect ions with higher 
voter participation than most LEG 
senatorial elections. They were 
chosen for the position because they 
had a track record for solid work 
and their diverse back grounds were 
representative of the student body. 

And now, perhaps for the first 
t ime  in  a l o n g  t ime ,  g i f t ed  and  
dedicated student leaders are taking 
an active role in deciding how our 
funds are spent. They are being held 
accountable to us and arc not wasting 
our time and our money by playing 
mock  t r ia l .  Re jo i ce ,  f o r  a 
represen ta t ive  s t uden t  vo ice  has 
returned to SBU. And that, more than 
anything else, upsets those who still 
meet in secret to fight it. 

' Afraid of being one of those Stony Brook students I 
that graduatesm. . 

... and then has to go and live at home? I 
Want a well-paid job ... 

. m .  where you can meet people 
and be on the cuffing edge? m . .  

Visit the Statesman 
and find out how 

Stop in the SB Union, Room 057 or call 2-6479 
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Messiah Lutheran Church 
presents 

English as a Second Language 
Bible Class 

Beginning Sunday, January 19th at 9:45-10:40 a.m. 

This 9 week program is open to ANYONE interested in 
learning about the Bible while conversing in English with Americans 

It is designed for high beginner to high intermediate levels. 
Classes will be held simultaneously for children aged 3-17 

ALL ARE WELCOME 

Dr. Barbara Brownworth, orallaural coordinator 
of the E.S.L program at the University, and other native speaker 

conversation partners will be teaching the class. 

Call the church office at 751 -1775 for directions 
and registration information. Total cost is $20 per family. 

Within walking distance - Close to campus - Chapin Apartments. 

Messiah Lutheran Church - Pastor Charles Bell 
465 Pond Path, E. Setauket, NY 11733 

or email us at 

Messiah-Lutheran-Church l@Juno.com 

on the web 

arc hives 

photos 

feedback I 

I I . . .stay connected I 

SAVE THE DATE 
Stoily Erook Day In Albany 

r February 2.1,2003 

WN'T MISS THE BUS! 
Register online at wwwstonfirook,edu/a~Ba~ 



Broadcast LIVE 

"Moving Forward- 
What's Next 

For Our Student 
Government?" 

A conversation with 

Dr. Frederick Preston 
SBU-TV Channel 3 

Thursday, November 2lSt 890 pm 

Call in with your questions 

Information regarding the December 22nd Graduation 1 "  rn s 

Ceremony for December 20021January 2003 Graduates PB( I f 
have been mailed to your registered address. 

440 Administration Building or call 632-6320. 
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If you have not received a Planning Guide by 12/2/02, 

please stop by the Office of Conferences and Special Events, 
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This morning my friends and I sct out to 
Concordia University, in the hcart of downtown 
Montrcal, to hcar Benjamin Netanyahu (former Prime 
Ministcr of Isracl) spcak. I had a g x d  idca of what 
wc would facc as wc approached Gmcordia, but I 
could ncvcr have prcdictcd what actually happened 
once wc wcre thcrc. 

To enter the building we had to make a giant circle 
around it, to get to the supposedly "safe" entrance. We 
had to walk right through a volatile protest of hundreds of 
Pal~tinians and their supporters in keffiyeh, with flags, 
scrcarning vitriolic hate. Once having run this gauntlet, 
we waitcd patiently outside the Bishop Street entrance, 
held back at the gate by security and police. 

There was yelling and chanting, drumming and 
fighting going on outside the doors, with hundreds of out 
pcoplc struck behind the gate abused by hundreds of 

violent demonstrators. Afew of us were waiting after the metal detectors 
for our friends to come through, when all of a sudden we hear loud 
chanting and yelling INSIDE the building. The riot cops came storming 
in and up the stairs behind us, and we began hearing fighting, crashing, 
yelling and punching. Chaos broke out and riot cops made us run for 
the door to the auditorium. I thought we were going to get killed, I 
swear. It was the scariest feeling, because I knew that these people 
wanted to hurt me and everyone else who supports Israel or is Jewish. 

Once inside the auditorium, we were told to be patient as more 
people would drift in from the insanity outside. We waited inside for 
three hours, as the commotion outside grew increasingly loud. We 
could hear chanting and yelling, and the protesters began trashing the 
university building. The police tear gassed and pepper sprayed the 
entire building and outside, and we began to feel the effects if we stood 
too near the doors. After hours of waiting, and bomb searches by RCMP 
dogs, we were informed that Bibi Netanyahu couldn't speak after all- 
too much danger to him and to us. 

This was an incredible disappointment and we were naturally upset. 
We however managed to maintain a kind of composure and instead of 
fighting, the 650 of us inside began to sing Hatikvah, the national anthem 
of the State of Israel. We sang peace chants and then just waited to be let 
out, in groups of ten, escorted by the police. 

The scene as we exited was disgusting. Benches were overturned, 
papers and garbage streaked across the hallways, and broken windows. 
We were shoved outside directly into a HUGE Palestinian riot, where 
some of our people were apparently attacked. The cops did nothing. 
We stood on one side of the barrier, while they stood on the other, and 
we faced off. They threw bottles at people's heads, screamed hatred, 
and tried to break the barriers down to hurt us. They started tossing 
pennies and coins at us - one of the oldest ways to taunt Jews by saying 
we're all 'money grubbing'. 

We must voice out distaste at the violence that occurred in Montreal 
today. We must all take out own individual stands against this fascism, 
by which freedom of speech was denied. 

Today I saw raw hatred, and it cut me to the core. I have never 
feared for my life as I did today. I have never feared for our free society 
the way I do today. 

Demanding 
Answers 

There is one quote from an administrator in the piece. That came 
from George Meyer, an assistant vice president who works in the 
President's Oftice: "The students have been complaining about the fact 
that the government does not adequately represent their views." 

Perhaps therein lies the viewpoint of all administrators involved 
in this situation. Truth be told, I don't wholly disagree with it. We have 
seen articles in this newspaper, and in the Press, criticizing Polity at 
times for its inaction and volatile relationships among its members. 
Members themselves, at Senate and Council meetings, have at times 
expressed such sentiments as well. 

But is that a reason to make an attempt to entirely disband the 
government? As a member of the Senate for two years, I certainly never 
enjoyed hearing criticism from my fellow students. However, it also 
meant that students were paying close attention to, and caring 
passionately about, the affairs of their student leaders. On a campus 
widely perceived as apathetic, it was always somewhat refreshing to 
hear the views from our peers; they may not have always agreed with 
us, but at least they were getting involved and speaking out. 

The criticism we received was a sign of Polity's strength, not 
weakness. The more we heard from students, the better we could learn 
from our mistakes and have more successes in the future. Even this 
semester, which members of administration seem to believe was the 
straw that broke the camel's back, many students were actively involved 
in the formation and amending of a brand new constitution. Voter turnout 
last spring was our highest in years. All positive signs. 

Sure, the ship needed repairs; every government does. But it 
was not sinking. President Kenny herself, as well as Dr. Preston, 
appeared before the Senate late last fall, and commended members 
of the government for being so involved in the 9/11 candlelight 
vigil, among other issues. Alas, both our University President and 
our VP of Student Affairs seem to have lost the faith in a 
government they both once supported. 
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SERVICES night shift, experienced or will train. Apply in per- 
son at: Heritage Inn, 201 West Broadway (Route 

ARE YOU TROUBLED by unwanted hair? Lip, 25A), Jefferson, NY 11777 

sideburn, chin, chest, back, abdomen, underarm or EXPERIENCED RESTAURANT counter & kitchen 
bikini area treated with Laser Hair Removal is safe, help. Pizza experience necessary. Top pay, possible 
fast, affordable and permanent. All treatments are benefits, good working conditions. Stony 
done by female medical professional. Call 476-9393. BrookISetauket area. FTIPT. Call 631-689-5999. 

TRAVEL PERSONABLE, high-energy team members need- 
ed for product & beverage promotions at restau- 

#1 SPRING BREAK OPERATOR! AWESOME rants, nightclubs and trade shows. Great pay, flexi- 
deals on packages with FREE meal plans for ble hours & shifts, will train. Call Larry at 631-752- 
Cancun & Jamaica, book by October 31st. Call us 1053. Mkbsite: www.hartmodel.com 
today 1-866-273-2500. www.vagabondtours.com GET FREE BOOKS! VALET PARKING atten- 
#1 SPRING BREAK VACATIONS ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ,  dants! Great Pay! Up to $10 per hour. Flexible 
Jamaica, Bahamas, Florida, Texas! Campus Reps night, and weekends 
Wanted! Best Prices. Free Parties & Meals! 1-800- able. (Weekends a must!) please call ~xecutive 

234-7007endlesssummertours.com 

SPRING BREAK BLOWOUT Lowest prices and 
free trips. Free meals and parties. Book by Nov. 6th. 
Limited inventory left. Most reliable-15 years 
experience. Featured on Travel Channel & MT.V. S5O0 a 

sunsplashtours.com 1-800-426-7710 plus security. 631-476-6162. 

HELP WANTED 
BARTENDERS NEEDED NOW! No experience 
necessary, will train females/males. Earn big $$$. 
Call for appointment 516-292-5200 10 am to 4 pm 

RESIDENTIAL COUNSELORS, Nassau and 
Suffolk Counties. ACLD is looking for caring indi- 
viduals to make a difference in the life of adults 
with developmental disabilities. Provide direct care 
to adults in a group home setting. Requires a high 
school diploma or equivalent and a clean, valid 
NYS driver's license. No experience necessary but 
will train the right candidates. Full time, part time, 
overnight and weekend schedules. Competitive 
salaries, comprehensive benefits, ongoing learning 
resources, tuition reimbursement and bonus 
opportunities. To apply, please forward resume to: 
ACLD, 807 South Oyster Bay Rd., Bethpage, NY 
11714; fax (516) 822-0753; e--mail: jobs@acldd.org; 
24-hour job hotline (516) 822-0028 ext. 185. An 
Equal Opportunity Employer MI  FIDIV. 
ACLD www.acldd.org 

I 
- 

SPRING BREAK 2003 Travel With STS, America's BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES Our Staff trained over 10,000 Bartenders on L.1. since 
# 1  Student '('our Operator. lamaica, Cancun, 1088. Ask about our "Earn While You Learn" program. 
Acapulco, Bahamas, or Florida. Sell trips, earn FRATERNITIES SORORITIES CLUBS NEW ONLINE JOB PLACEMENT+ I 
cash, travel free. lnfurmation/Reservations 1-800- STUDENT GROUPS Earn $1,000 - $2,000 this r Visit us@ I 1 
648-4849 or www.ststravel.com. semester with a proven CampusFundraiser 3-hour I 

BREAK 2003 is now sponsored by fundraising event. Our programs make fundraising 
easy with no risks. Fundraising dates are filling I BARTENDERS ACADIFJIY 

Student Express! Cancun, Acapulco, Mazatlan, 
Jamaica, Bahamas, South Padre, Las Vegas, Florida  quick'^, so get with the program! 1t works. Contact l--- 580-1400 1 
and Ibiza: Book early and get FREE MEALS! ~ ~ ~ ~ , " ~ , " i ~  vii: -v  v  v  v  v  v  v  v  v  v  v  v  v  v  v  v  v  v  v  
Student Express Sponsors the best parties and is 
NOW HIRlNG salaried salespeople, campus reps, www.campusfundrais- v  Do you have questions about relationships, * 
and on-site staff. Contact www.studentexpress.com er'com' 

or 1-800-787-3787 for details. V .love and dating? V 
v  

v  "Ask Bsh"  ... a t  www.nor-thportcare.com v  
~ v 

You 're frightened? Free pregnancy t e s t  kits Here's what they're saying: v  
Please let US help. STD Information 'You have made me feel v  

Life can be a wonderful choice. Emotional Support safer and more aware of V 
things. Thank you." v  

Alternatives to Abortion 
Free pregnancy testing, information, 

- v  
counseling, and assistance. vThe Care Cendtzr V 

(631) 265-3675 v  
Call 243-2373, 554-4144 or , 91 Maple Ave., Smithtown v  

v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v  

Job Opportunities in Mental Health Services 

Gain Valuable Work Experience Related to Your Career Goals 

Flexible schedules, part time and full time positions 
working in group homes. 

Training Provided 

Competitive Salary, Excellent Benefits 
for energetic people who enjoy working 

with children with disabilities. 

202 East Main Street Smithtown, NY 11787 

(631) 361-9020, ext. 105 or fax (631) 361-9204 EOE 
Visit our website at optionscl.org 



BY JEFFREY JAVIDFAR 
Statesman Ed~tor 

Stony Brook University President 
Shirley Strum Kemy decertified Polity on 
Oct. 11, 2002. Since then, there has been 
some concern voiced over what will now 
happen with the budgets of clubs and 
organizations, as well as the other 
administrative functions that in the past 
have been carried out by Student Polity 
Association (SPA). 

The duties that were performed by SPA 
have now been divided among a handful of 
interim committees that are comprised 
primarily of students. The interim structure 
seeks to provide Continued services funded 
by the Student Activity Fee (SAF). 

Vice President for Student Affairs 
Fredrick Preston said that the burden of 
£inancia1 management, including the cutting 
of checks for clubs and organizations, will 
be bome by the Interim Financial Committee. 
It will include SPA's former Custodial 
Disbursement Agent Frank Sallustio, and 
former SPA Treasurer Clayton John. The 

committee will be in consultation with 
Preston's office, and SUNY and SPA legal 
counsel. 

The SAF Special Programming Council 
(SAFSPC) and the SAF Interim Planning 
Committee (SAFIPC) will shoulder the 
burden of planning for canlpus life-oriented 
activities. The latter organization is the more 
prominent of the two and has been in 
existence since the late summer, while the 
SAF was in receivership. It is comprised 
solely of students, who were appointed to the 
committee from a variety of sources. 

"The goal of SAFIPC is to plan major 
programs that are aimed towards the entire 
student body, basically programs Stony 
Brook has been missing for some time," said 
committee member Bryan Johnson. 

Activities for the spring semester 
events are currently being planned. Most 
recently, SAFIPC sponsored a Halloween 
Bash and a Def Poet Jam at the Student 
Activities Center (SAC). Its activities have 
routinely been sold out. 

"We were faced with planning large scale 
programs in a short period of time from the 

beginning," said Johnson. "We only had Service Council. Former Polity Vice 
about threeweeks [to plan before puttingon] President Natasha Elic will chair this 
our first program, a Campus Life Time conmmittee. 
carnival. We all were able to pull together The Undergraduate SAF Elections 
and work as a group." Board, which is headed up by Polity's tixnler 

But some former SPA senators, Junior Class RepresentativeMichelle Morris, 
including Carl Shapiro, have on several was asked to facilitate the gcncral student 
occasions criticized SAFIPC for not ,asking h d y  elections that took place on Ntvv. 5-7. 
students what types of proguns and activities The SAF Promotions and 
should be offered. Cotnmunications Committee will be 

Shapiro described the committee's responsible for publicizing events sponsored 
performance as "dismal." by the SAF and will bc made up of student 

"I think few people can be satisfied with volunteers. 
the use of the [student activity] fee," he said. In addition, the Undergraduate 
"The atmosphere at their meeting was Governance Task Force (GTF) has been 
woefully inept. The ideas came off the tops created and charged with devising a new 
of their heads," Shapiro said. "We still have structure for the next representative student 
enough of an infrastructure to ask students h d y  government. GTF's proposal will be 
[what they want]." given to undergraduate students for 

There were also allegations of SAFIPC approval in the spring. 
not advertising their meeting times, but "We will enterprise to develop a structure 
committee members said that, with certain and process that will increase [student] 
exceptions, they meet every Thursday night involvement," said Norm Goodman, the 
from 7-9 p.m. in the SAC. Chair of the Sociology Dcpartrncnt and 

SAFSPC has been asked to assume the co-chair of GTF. "This is their campus. 
respon5ibilities of SPA's former Programs This is their life." 

Student Body Election Results GTF 
Elections were held Nov. 5 through Nov. 7 using online voting via the SOLAR system. 

Freshmen Representative: Cassidie Li: 65 votes 
ike to be involved in the reform prcxes?, Samatha Philemond: 103 votes d are frustrated that they have been 

Karla Benavides: 30 votes itted. "The people who   resto on] has 

' Yunnelv Martinez: 35 votes men are those who are organizationally 
.I 

Referenda Results 
DO YOU wish to continue allocating ... 
1) ... $2.50 per student per semester ($5.00 per academic year) to fund Specula, the campus yearbook? YES 591 NO 607 
2) ... $2.50 per student per semester ($5.00 per academic year) to fund the Student Activities Board? YES 763 NO 432 
3) ... $ 2 5  per student per semester ($0.50 per academic year) to fund the Stony Brook Press ... ? YES 807 NO 398 
4) ... $.50 per student per semester ($1.00 per academic year) to fund the Blood Drive? YES 990 NO 209 
5) ... $.50 per student per semester ($1.00 per academic year) to fund C.0.C.A .... ? YES 754 NO 446 
6) ... $1.00 per student per semester ($2.00 per academic year) to fund USB Crew Team ... ? YES 575 NO 642 
7) ... $2.50 per student per semester ($5.00 per academic year) to fund Shelanu ... ? YES 345 NO 845 
8) ... $2.50 per student per semester ($5 per academic year) to fund USB 3TV. ..? YES 674 NO 529 

closer to him, under his aegis," Shapiro 
said. "They are naturally the people 
involved in the reconstruction of the 
student government." 

However, Preston stressed that he 
did not want to give the appearance that 
he influenced the look of the next 
student government. "I am not on the 
[Governance Task Force] because I do 
not want any part in shaping the 
specifics of the details that you come 
up with," he told the group. 

RABBI ADAM 

man were killed. A1 Aksa Martyrs Br~gades, a ~nlhtant offshoot of 
Yaslr Arafat's Fatah movement, c la~~ned  respons~b~l~ty for the 
attack (Zsrizelnntiormlnews.rom) The murderer entered the 

1 /2 PRICE APPETIZERS 
DURING GAME ttack at ~ l b b u t z  Metzer, 

2005 (Editorial) However, how can anyone envlslon glv~ng such 
terrorists the~r own nidependerit state from wh~ch to work? For 
after all, (NY Ttmes) [the attack1 carne as representatives of Fatah 

, , , , www.statravel.com m-I and Hamas met 111 Cairo to d~scuss a proposed halt to attacks In 
Israel Khaled Mashaal, a Hamas leader, In at1 lntervlew w ~ t h  the 
Arablc dally A1 Hayat, denled that even a l ~ n i ~ t e d  cease-fire was 
under discussion, [for] "We wlll never agree to stop the resistance." 



14 Kornhauser's Last Dance? 

Use it...or call it a night. 
BY JEFFREY JAVIDFAR 
Stateman Ed~tor 

Well, if it was going to happen, it 
would have happened two years ago 
whcn all Stony Brook did was play 
sloppy football and lose. Now, all the 
Seawolves do is win, win, win. So why 
is a coaching controversy springing up 
as the season winds down? 

After getting a "no comment" from 
University President Shirley Strum 
Kenny, a local sports columnist decided 
to rev up the rumor mill and speculate 
that head coach Sam Kornhauser, who 
is-like i t  or not-a Stony Brook 
institution, was on his way out. Newsday 
rcportcd that SBU football might be 
headed towards a scholarship program 
and a ncw coaching staff. 

But all signs point in the opposite 
direction, and the administration has 
launchcd a mini public relations battle, 
which includes giving Kornhauser the 
drcadcd 'vote of confidence.' 

Kenny, who usually declines to 
comment on personnel issues (including 
whether individuals at the University 
are getting raises or being fired), 
decided to talk to Statesman. 

Kenny expressed delight about the 
football program's recent success. "Sam 
Kornhauser and his team have done a 
terrific job this season. We are on a roll," 

course he will stay on. He has been 
outstanding in moving the team from 
Division Three to fielding a winning 
team in Division One." 

Although Director of Physical 
Education and Athletics Richard 
Laskowski did not return a call placed 
to his office, he has previously said that 
SBU is far from a scholarship program. 
Laskowski explained that because Title 
IX mandates that equal money be spent 
on women and men's athletics, having a 
scholarship football team would really 
equate to having two teams with more 
than 60 scholarship athletes each. This 
staggering total, he has said, will be out 
of SBU's reach for some time. 

Besides, with the team winning 42- 
7 in its season finale to increase their 
record to 5-0 at home, and contracting 
to stay in the non-scholarship Northeast 
Conference through 2006, it seems 
Kornhauser does have something to 
be confident about. 

During the team's best-ever season 
since the program began in 1984 and its 
first winning season in five years, it 
seems like the wrong time to have a 
coaching controversy. 

A turnaround has taken place for this 
former Division Three school. Perhaps 
it's the stadium, perhaps it's the players 
or perhaps it's the play-calling and 

Quit  t h i s  week ... or a t  leas% set; a d a t e  ... because iz; is ... 

A message from your Student Health Service-CHOICE Center. 
For more information call us at 632-9338,6682 or 6689... or visit 
The Resource Room on the second floor of the Infirmary. 

5 5moke-F ree Week 

she said. "I am delighted that our team coaching, but Seawolves football is the 
is so strong and I am looking forward to best-kept secret on Long Island. The 

great season next team finished 8-2 after going 3-6 last 
When asked if Kornhauser would year. When was the last time that a 

continue as a coach, Kenny replied, "Of6 winning coach got fired? 

This time you can do it! 

I 

3 Contact the Student Health Service at 632-6450 for individual counseling or support group information. 

d The Student Health Service is now a COMPUTER SINC SITE! 
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